
Date of birth
Aug 16, 2000

Gender
Female

Phone
(+84) 906634740

Email
hainaluc.113@gmail.com

Address
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Website
https://hainaluc113.wixsite.com/bl
og

OBJECTIVE

To develop my career to be an
excellent marketing executive
currently and brand strategy
manager in the future.

SKILLS

Communication and Research

Design

RMIT university 6/2018 - NOW

VFA - Vietnam Fashion Academy 6/2018 - 12/2019

IELTS 6.0 6/2018 - NOW

Sale assistant - Tyribee fashion shop 8/2018 - 9/2019

Design Marketing Intern  - ACFC  of IPP Group 8/2018 - 9/2019

Design Anthropology School (DAS) collaborator 2/2020 - 4/2020

Major: Professional Communication
+ Advertising: Content Creator, Copy Writing, Creative Advertising
+ PR: Market Research, Strategic Campaign Planning

Introduction to fashion marketing, fashion illustration, pattern making, fashion
history and basic fashion retailing

Part-time (offline + online)
+ Display fashion items and organize the store
+ Reply to online customers and serve offline customers
+ Cashier using Kiot software

Full-time for Cotton On Brand
+ Design poster, banner for online contents in Facebook and Instagram
fanpage and offline display banner such as promotion and new arrivals
+ Build creative daily content with different angles to gain customer
engagement 

Part-time in 2 months
+ Create online design course content and YouTube content 
+ Write script and research about design knowledge

+ Planning concepts and ideas for marketing campaigns (from insight to
evaluation) 
+ Identifying product/service to conduct persuasive writing 
+ Graphic designing and video editing skills using tools: Photoshop,
Illustration, and Wondershare Filmora9
+ Basic Excel skills to organize, analyze and manage data 
+ Fluent in English writing, reading, and speaking 
+ Well understanding the role of both traditional and digital media as well as
their tactics 
+ Researching market and consumer trend (using Excel and social media
listening tools)
+ Open to new experience and easily adapt to new environment
+ Combining creative and logical thinking in content creating and writing
PORTFOLIO: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12CsiwrkCmSlG4kR_Eqg
pQDMQJKJORFYF?usp=sharing

Luc Thien Ha Marketing - PR - Graphic Design Internship

EDUCATION

WORK EXPERIENCE

ACTIVITIES

ABILITY
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